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”Reality Check” or in the words of Ice Cube “You better check yo self 
before you wreck yo self”

 I consider myself a realist in most regards, with a strong love 
of the constitution; that’s why I must use my first amendment right like 
the Koala gloriously does every issue. The Daily Aztec that claims to be 
an “Independent” newspaper has exposed its true colors in their latest 
attempt to topple the far superior Koala. “Anti-Koala protest planned by 
AS” written by Anthony Bronson is the most biased, illogical, contradic-
tory and ridiculous article that has ever been called news. 
 The AS has used its political mouth piece (the Daily Aztec) 
to promote its institutional monopoly of publications on campus. It’s 
Ichronic (baked irony) that the article promotes the destruction of Koala 
advertising which is no doubt the main goal 
of the Aztec (to steal the Koala’s lucrative ad 
money). Now onto the most contradictory shit I 
have heard in a while. AS V.P. off external affairs 
Laura Schofield who commits so many fallacies 
of logic in her argument you would think she’s 
trying to be sarcastic. I love how she speaks for 
“everyone” claiming that “Everyone has been so 
frustrated with it on our campus,” Are you fuck-
ing kidding me the only people that agree with 
her are the AS elite, the butt-hurt Aztec and the 
“University Institution”. Schofield in her im-
mense ignorance states “It’s a freedom of speech 
issue and it’s about were we draw the line”. “We” 
paaaaleease stop talking out your ass for the rest 
of SDSU students, some of which have read the 

constitution, which clearly you have 
not. But alas the pen is mightier than 
the AS shredders and the conspiracy 
between the “Independent” Aztec and 
the AS (which heavily advertises in 
the paper, hello conflict of interest) 
will only give more quality ammuni-
tion for the proud, free and hilarious 
Koala.

-Trevore 
-Social Science Major, Academic and a Gentlemen
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Sexy Nurse
Jesus of Nazareth

Sexy Angels
alisaHEMP, AlexG, DJ Scriblz, Luc, Richard Cano, Ryno

Sexy Cops
My lil’ Pwny, Lazy-mother-Parker, Kristy EZbake, 

AZN-legs, Spicoli, Ardith, Kell-E, 
Raschelle, Jessica

Kittehs
ErikFetus, Hao, Weaver, BuzDanger, DannyWest, ChrisH, GeorgeL, 

AlexT, Darren, ballZach, MaryO, StevieY, all the beer wenches

How Fucking Dumb are 
you People?

COMMUNITY Response
A valiant Koala supporter has voiced his support for our little 
project.  Please feel free to send in your articles and it just 
might be featured here

OFFICIAL KOALA RESPONSE TO THE 
PROTESTORS:

Thanks for the free publicity!

Believe it or Fuck the Fuck Off:
To my fellow classmates and colleagues.  It seems as if we are at an 
impasse yet again and I feel as if it is my responsibility to deliver 
this very important message to you.  How fucking stupid are you?  
Seriously, protesting us, AGAIN? As if you didn’t realize how fruit-
less a venture that was last year.  Just take a step back and think 
about this for a second, you are investing your time and school 
resources in an asinine attempt to stop a bunch of drunk, stoned, 
juvenile assholes from telling people pee-pee jokes. Let me allow 
this to sink in.  Its Ok I’ll wait...

Do you get it yet?  I mean, sure, we talk shit, but if anyone out 
there takes what we say seriously then its obvious they’ve got way 
more problems than us to worry about.  If something a 20 year old 
SDSU student wrote bothers you so much I suggest moving to the 
fucking north pole because life gets way harder after college, and 
if you cant handle this you’d be better off with Santa Claus, so you 
can exist in a magical kingdom where everyone is complacent and 
no one challenges everyone else’s bullshit.  Think of us like your 
menstrual cycle.  Sure we’re a pain in your vagina but we only 
show up once a month for a couple of days.  Honestly, why does 
our opinion matter so much to you people?  A good percentage of 
students enjoy our little paper, so why even bother fucking with us?  
You can arrest us, tear our papers up, and curse us out on the free-
dom of speech steps, but were not going fucking anywhere.  

So here’s my advice to all you sour cunt lickers, CHILL THE 
FUCK OUT.  I know it makes you uncomfortable when you real-
ize that people don’t take your bullshit, and the first amendment 
protects hate speech, even though thats not even remotely close to 
what the Koala is.  The Koala wont take your shit and you need to 
fucking get used to it.

Also, Laura, since you don’t seem to have better things to do; 
wanna go get some coffee with me?
-Ed

The Koala is funded by San Diego 
State University

*Well sort of, like technically we are.  In the sense that SDSU’s existence gives us a target audience by which we can appeal to advertisers.

*
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	 	 	 Koala	Top	5’s
	 World	Famous

Top 5 Alpha Phi Post-College Ca-
reers
1. Real Housewife of San Diego
2. Cosmetics test animal
3. White House intern
4. MTV Reality Show Applicant
5. My bitch

Top 5 Ways to Say I Fucked a Fatty
1. I boinked a Baby Beluga
2. I wrapped my sausage in bacon
3. I rode the Matterhorn
4. I provided some much needed exercise
5. I had sex with a DZ

Top 5 Movies That Describe Your 
Sex Life
1. Black Snake Moan
2. Toy Story
3. Waiting
4. Kazaam
5. Heavyweights
6. Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants
7. Hot Fuzz
8. While You Were Sleeping
9. Black Beauty
10. The Dark Knight

Top 5 Reasons Girls at State Are No 
Longer Hot
1. They figured out SDSU is in El Cajon
2. They are all Asian now
3. The smell from Mexico is getting worse
4. ZBT scared them all away
5. They can’t afford to attend this shit hole 
anymore

Top 5 Things to Say When You Just 
Don’t Give A Fuck Anymore
1. Yes you look fat in that
2. Yes that rash is actually herpes
3. I just don’t give a fuck anymore
4. I bought you flowers now give me a 
blowjob!
5. I was sleeping with you to get to your 
best friend

Top 5 Dirty Presidential Names
1. Harry S. Truman
2. Teddy Rapesevelt
3. Richard Dixon
4. William Howard Shaft
5. James K. Poke
6. Millard Feelmore
7. William Hardingon
8. Lyndons Johnson
 
Top 5 Reasons To Drink Then Drive 
To O.B.
1. Local bumfighting ring
2. To violate the DUI corridor on the 8
3. To go smoke that blunt

4. Wasting gas never felt so intoxicating
5. Why would you drunk drive to P.B.?

Top 5 New Words to Shout Ran-
domly in Class
1. Snoodlewink
2. Shartswallow
3. Bangtripping
4. Polkaheist
5. Fistwristle

Top 5 Reasons to Chug a Beer
1. Class is starting
2. Milk was a bad choice
3. To get the salty taste out of your mouth
4. To help you forget that you just blew that 
guy
5. It’s a Girl!

Top 5 Costumes to be Wearing 
When you get Arrested on Hallow-
een
1. Elmo
2. Mel Gibson
3. Zombie Hooker from Space
4. Green Man
5. The same one you wore at the compton 
cookout

Top 5 Reasons Your Life is Like an 
Intervention
1. You and Grandma are the only ones 
drunk
2. Youre sitting in the only chair awkwardly 
forcing everyone else to stand
3. Mommy won’t stop crying
4. You pawned off your girlfriend’s dog
5. You’ve only been able to smoke resin for 
the last 2 weeks

Top 5 Proofs that Frat Bros Are 
Gay
1. Bros before hoes
2. Fohawks
3. The elephant walk
4. Those two dudes making out at SAE
5. Brotherhood events held at tanning salons

Top 5 Reasons She Won’t Accept 
Your Friend Request
1. Your only mutual friend is her mom
2. You suck at stealthily stalking her on 
campus
3. You are one of the Trolley Cops on cam-
pus
4. You are in Sigma Nu
5. You’re the fifth Muhammed this morning

Top 5 Bong Names
1. Old Faithful
2. King Chron
3. The War Machine

4. “Water Pipe”
5. Barack Obonga
6. Lance Armsbong
7. Billy Bong Thorton
8. Mao Ze Bong
9. Stacey’s Mom
10. Rosa Sparks

Top 5 Items More Useful Than A 
Computer Without Internet
1. A condom made of sand paper
2. Placebo birth contol pills
3. Play Girl Magazine
4. Outtie belly buttons
5. Paper weights

Top 5 Birthday Wishes at SDSU
1. Your T.A. in all lace
2. That last line of blow he promised you
3. To remember what happened last night
4. The ghonorhea to finally go away
5. All of the Asians going back to UCSD

Top 5 Things You Don’t Want To 
Find Down a Girl’s Pants
1. An extra vagina. Actually on second 
thought…
2. A to do list
3. A toupee
4. A FUPA
5. Fire
6. A political agenda

Top 5 Inventions
1. FLOAM
2. The 30 Rack
3. Plan B
4. Koala-aid
5. The Double Down from KFC

Top 5 My Daddy, yo’ Daddy Jokes
1. My daddy says yo’ daddy’s ass ‘supa 
loose
2. My daddy says yo’ daddy’s dick taste like 
shit
3. My daddy shits bricks, yo daddy shits 
dicks
4. My daddy’s in prison, yo’ daddy’s dead
5. My daddy toots it and boots it, yo’ daddy 
shoots it and poops it
6. My daddy fucks hoes, yo’ daddy fucks 
bros
7. Yo’ daddy hits you

Top 5 Things She’s Texting During 
Your Date
1. BOREDDDD!!!!
2. OMG im so fuking h0rn3y
3. I shaved my pubes for this?
4. OmG! this guy just cock clapped me for 
texting on our date
5. i have to fart soooo bad

If this your first encounter with this quality newspaper you are probably thinking “how am I going to cover these cum stains?” because 
you just blew your load everywhere after realizing how great this shit really is. But wait, there is hope for you yet. The infamous Top 5 

page not only provides a good chuckle but also works for mopping up the inside of your shorts. For now I bid you adieu so enjoying read-
ing/cleaning up your skivvies.
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THE KOALA 
WANTS

You

If you’d like to get “involved” with the 
Koala send an email to 

editor@sdsu.koalahq.com 
meetings are 
thursdays at 

8pm 

(unless we forget)

“But Mr. Koala man, I don’t write very good”, 
you say.  Well thats alright typical SDSU student.  

The Koala isn’t all fancy words and sentences, 
there are many ways for you to contribute to the 
liberation of our fine campus.  So even if you ar-
ent the sharpest tool in the shed when it comes to 
writing don’t hesitate to come by a meeting and 
get drunk with us... erhm I mean debate quality 

ideas with the staff.  
Also, the position of beer wench is still available.   

A quality beer wench fetches the staff beer at a 
moments notice and sleeps with the editor.*

*as with all Koala staff positions no fatties, also sleeping 
with the editor is optional
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The Koala’s Guide to the greek system

FRATERNITIES

SORORITIES

SAE - Hands down, the most built frat on campus. The only place they last longer than in 
bed is in the weight room.

Sigma Nu - Ask any of them to see their snake and be prepared for quite the shocker.

AePi - One word: circumcision. Trust me guys, the ladies love it.

AGO - Sweetest guys on campus.  Jesus loves them and so does the Koala (or just me?)

Sig Ep - It’s a well known fact Sig Ep has the best GPA. Yes, their “grade point average” is nice, 
but we’re talking about “girls pleased annually.”

Sigma Chi - Who else can say they have a midget that dances on tables and gets more ass 
than a proctologist?

Phi Psi - First off, welcome back! Since you’ve just come back to 
state, we don’t have anything to say about you. But we can’t 
wait to see what you bring to our won-
derful campus and hope this is the start 
of a beautiful friendship.

DU - Girls, one trip to this duck house 
and its handsome men will have you 
quaking for more...all night long.

ZBT - Zero Bitches There? How about a 
Zillion Bitches There! The alcohol is al-
ways flowing and these fine gentleman 
will always make sure every girl makes it 
home safe and sound...conscious or not.

Oh damn, is it October already?  Well you all know what that means... Yep Rush week.  Since deciding on which frat/sorority you’re go-
ing to rush can be quite taxing, the Koala has come up with this little roadmap to help you decide on which one will offer the most com-

munity service hours and life long friendships.

Theta - It is rare to find such beauties who can rage and are also down with Dr. Green 
thumb. The Koala greatly approves.

ADX - These Christian girls have solid gold hearts and even more solid chastity belts. They 
really may be the only clean ones out there.

Pi Phi - With personalities that bubbly and perky, they really do deserve to wear those ha-
los. Yeah Pi Phi!  

DG - These girls really know how to anchor in a guy with their beauty and charm. Douche-
bags go into that house and come out love sick pup-
pies. Miracle workers.

KD - They really need to change those shirts that say 
“You’ll never see me without an Alpha Phi” to “You’ll 
never see me without a KD.”  By far the most down-to-
earth girls at State.

DZ - Feeling down in life? It’s a guarantee that these 
gems will cheer you up with their smiling faces and 
kind words.

AEPhi - These Jewish girls will have you praising Yah-
weh and trying to grow a beard within 2 seconds of 
seeing their undeniable good looks.
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is Sigma Chi’s midge still around? or did AGO nail him 
to their cross and sacrifice him in the name of baby jesus?
 
the reason SAE hasn’t been kicked off yet is because 
Doug Case can’t get enough of their soggy waffles. good 
job guys keep up the bribing
 
you piece of shit bitch. fuck you for failing me you old 
bitch. next time I see you imma rape you dry cooch with 
no fucking lube.
-Kid from Hist 110
 
If i fingered a black girl when I had a cut on my hand 
does that automatically give me aids? and if it doesn’t 
I’m sure stickin that same hand up Doug Case’s ass will
 
To: Steffany
From: your no longer best friend.
Remember that on your birthday you got a DD bra in 
your favorite color in a peasant box wrapped in baby blue 
too... And you cried and got really depressed because you 
thought it was your ex. since he hated your small tits... 
well, I was the one who gave you the bra.   :)
 
Hello AS!
My name is Kat Lopez and I am currently an SDSU se-
nior.  I am concerned about the article that was printed on 
the cover of the Daily Aztec today.  AS should not gener-
alize that “EVERYONE HAS BEEN SO FRUSTRATED 
WITH IT (The Koala) ON OUR CAMPUS”.  AS is not 
“everyone”.  I personally love to read the Koala.  Why? 
Because it is there for entertainement purposes only.  Just 
like trash T.V. shows like “Jersey Shore” are there for the 
same purpose.  I feel that AS is taking it way to seriously, 
when it is not.  What happened to freedom of speech? 
Isn’t that why the freedom speech steps are there for?  
Focus AS energy where it belongs: Aztec Nights, Home-
coming, Rocking the Vote.  Those are all good things that 
AS should be investing time with; not a newspaper that 
only comes out three to four times a semester.  Thank 
you.
 
Dear Every Girl Ever:
Take some goddam initiative and wake me up with a 
blowjob and I will eat out of your hand. 
Love, Every Guy Ever
 
i don’t remember who it was or what koala edition, but 
someone said that fucking to jazz music will totally 
change your life. dude, You are totally right. I tried it, and 
my partner and I loved it. Especially since it got really 
tender and sweet. it made ass fucking really awesome.
Thanks bro or sister for the recommendation.
 
always knew schofield was a nazi...
 
theres this guy who i wish he knew how bad i really want 
him. i love his smarts, his voice, his sweet lil ass, his 
embrace, his humor. i want his embrace, and to touch me 
all over and whisper sweet nothings. i want to always be 
in the moment around him. i feel like im flying and in a 
daze when i am around him. when will you realize how 
bad i want to be with you? when will you understand how 
badly i miss you and how much my heart aches when you 
aren’t around? when will you understand it breaks my 
heart to of your adventures with other girls because im 
not the one in your arms? :’(

To the bitch who stole my parking spot: if your car is 
keyed...well you know who did it.
 
dear koala,
in your recent issue you posted a picture of a girl bending 
over and she had a really nice ass. Please do not do that 
again for I am in the library at this moment and in dire 
need to ejaculate on this girl that I’m sitting next to.
Thanks,
-Horny Asian Kid
 
To MJ the Astronomy 109 teacher,
I think you are so hot and funny. Your hair is so awesome 
i just wanna play with it all day and your voice makes 

me so horny and wet I need to get off everyday to just be 
able to sleep.
I really wanna fuck you, i think you would know how to 
make a girl very happy.
Love,
The girl that is missing you when Im not in your class
 
To all the readers that find the Koala offensive. Take a 
joke, it is racist and demoralizing but its fucking funny 
unlike that piece of shit Daily Aztec that no one reads, 
they just do the fucking sudoku. Take it from a Mexican. 
This shit is funny so if you got an opinion, shove it up 
your own asses. Suck on the bitches and if i see your 
dumb asses with those fucking signs boycotting the Koala 
again like last year i will personally take your sign and 
beat the shit out of you with it for not taking a joke you 
bunch of dumbasses.
 
To the cute freshman with the yellow purse and purple 
shorts from tepeyak: You smiled at me at lunch. I hope 
you’re not a slut. lets hang out.
Sincerely,
Interested
 
Dear girl who doesn’t care what she wears to school
Marry Me?,
Guy who’s tired of snooki knockoffs and bitches who 
wear too much makeup
 
Dear Guy in Finance 327 on Tuesday at 4 who thinks he 
knows everything,
SHUT THE FUCK UP! If you are Mr big boss stock trad-
er why the fuck are you in this class?! Cause you’re not. 
Nobody gives a fuck that you think you know everything 
and you try to show off your ‘knowledge’. Everybody 
hates you and talks shit when you walk out of the room 
on the break. Please do us a favor and stop fucking or 
don’t come to class!
Thanks,
Everyone in class who can’t fucking stand you.
 
The best part of being in the physics building are all the 
hot guys there. It’s like a freakin buffet line. I could have 
you for a starter, you for my main course, and this one 
guy who I’ve been eyeing....baby you can be my peach 
cobbler. he’s tall, has a nice little peach head, cute little 
ass that would love to one day ass fuck. I mean this guy is 
so fine, I’d let him suck my cock 24/7. But I don’t know 
your name! I want you, but I am afraid to approach you.
love a gay guy who wants to make some sweet lovin

Hi Eric!
You have such a nice *______* Hmmm, I’ll leave you to 
fill in that space, don’t want to coax your ego too much. 
There now your name got published in the world’s best 
newspaper. Feel better now? ; )
Disaronno Chick Who Likes Big, Chocolate, Salty Balls
 
I love a good mind fuck.
 
Girls and Stalls:
What is the big fucken deal with  taking a shit in the re-
stroom. I mean we are all human right? Everyone fucken 
does it. We all fucken fart. Why do you have to look at 
me weird when i come out the stalls?. You do it too bitch. 
Don’t act like you better than me. Your farts are smelly 
too! Tired of this bullshit.
 
 Dear Max Sandquist from Sigma Chi,
your cock tasted so good and definitely gave me lock jaw. 
Solid 8 inches of THICK goodness. Next time I will bring 
lube so that your cock will actually fit in my ass without 
hurting. oh yeah, you give bomb head too. I’ll text you.
-Brad
 
To the steroid bothers that workout in American flag 
booty shorts, your little half inch peepees looks like a 
macaroni noodle trying to rip through one of the stars. 
Wear regular shorts and shut the fuck up with all that fag-
got grunting during your reps. It’s annoying as Fuck!
 
Michael douche bag Huffman, as previously stated, you 

are a douche. You are hated everywhere you go. The 
girls are tired of your attempts at rape and the guys are 
sick of hearing you brag. A) you SUCKED at football in 
high school and no one wants to hear it and B) we know 
you CAN’T GET ANY pussy. You’re obviously gay with 
your nig style nappy ass faux-hawk. No one gives a Shit 
you’re rushing, leave us alone! Go flirt with the dude at 
La Casitas some more!
A Big fuck you from Tenochca Floor two!
 
  Top 5 reasons to get The Koala
1. Its the only place on campus with REAL news.
2. It promotes safe drinking by promoting CONSTANT 
drinking.
3. It’s free
4. Its the only place on campus where being politically 
incorrect is encouraged.
5. It makes good toilet paper.
 
 To all the cute female servers/workers in the dining 
room,
I’ll be coming by more often now that I know the staff 
is so hot. If you guys could accept tips I would gladly 
pay you to wear those tight black pants as you bend over 
to wipe down the tables. Let me know when you get off 
[work] so we can get you out of that apron and faded blue 
polo.
Cordially,
A loyal customer

Hey Sterling boys on fifth floor what the fuck are you do-
ing? It seriously sounds like you guys are having a fight 
club from all the stomping up there. But really, the noise 
doesn’t even bother us we just really want to know what 
the hell is going on up there. Also, you smoke weed, we 
smoke weed, so just come on down and let’s share some 
herb.
-The girls below
 
 This is to that cute girl in my group for RWS 200 on 
MWF at 9-9:50. You’re gonna have to let me know why 
you’re staring at me so much. Am I something that looks 
like an exotic animal? or am I pretty? or am I just so 
damn ugly it’s hard to look away?
 
 
 Patrick MacPherson,
You’re a whore.  It’s bad enough you’re sluttin’ it up 
all over campus and gettin bred by every guy that cums 
along, but even I figured you’d remember me and save 
my number after I made you moan like the whore you 
are.
NOT Josh
p.s. you might wanna get checked
 
the members of mecha fuck each other at their retreats ! 
talk about bonding

What does Pi Phi and Paris Hilton have in common?
...they both think they’re angels and give shitty head
 
 fuck quiet hours and everyone who enforces them in the 
butthole! who the fuck wants to go to sleep at 9? pussy 
whipped bitches, thats who. the kinds of kids that never 
had the talk so they still think babies come from anime 
movies or some freaky shit like that. well fuck them. and 
fuck the tiny dicked bitch who suggested i go to bed at 
9:15. i know its embarrassing to wear diapers, but you 
dont have to pretend that we all do.
-someone whose living off campus next year.
ps. meal plans are shit.
 
to all the FUCKIN indian people at SDSU, you fuckers 
have already invaded our country so at least please stop 
creepin other normal americans at SDSU out. seriously i 
see these guys in the library all the time just being weird. 
one was walking around without shoes and its okay when 
other people do that shit....but not you guys. Ewwww
 
Dear AXO Girl
Your phi kap pledge ex boyfriend was buck naked in 
bed with my best friend when you called him. Sure he 

I would like to thank the daily aztec for running that wonderful little article about us this past week. It has provided countless 
laughs and inspiration for our staff here on production night as we’re putting this rag piece of shit news paper  that some of you 
apparently find offensive. I guess I’ll apologize to anyone who takes offense to the fallowing personals, if you want apparently AS 

and Panhellenic won’t be far away, awaiting your copy to be tossed. We just hope you all recycle.

Koala Personals
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answered your call, but it was only after he asked her to 
go down on him. Apparently you were the cure for his 
blue balls. Just wanted to warn you that he’s a whore, like 
all fraternity douche bags.
Good luck,
A fellow concerned sorority hoe.
 
dude,
shut the fuck up. you know who you are.
-cj540
 i meant cj303. or cj302? im a little stoned
 
Dear daily aztec writers,
It is truly astonishing to me not only how horribly shi-
tastic your composition skills are, but also the fact that 
everyone working at the daily aztec seems to be a igno-
rant and, frankly, bordering on the retarded. I dont know 
which part of the deep south you fucking idiots grew up 
in but you should stay there and keep your dumbass ideas 
to yourself.
Sincerely the guy that didnt fuck his cousin at age 12
 
 Hey all the CREEPERS out there!!!
You think that just because a girls shakin’ it, she wants 
to shake it with you. Well, news flash, you are NOT the 
hottest shit on the planet. Don’t go grinding up on some 
girl and not even show her your face. That’s just weird! 
You think if you stay behind her, what? That she won’t 
figure out how gross you are?! Even if she’s shitfaced, a 
girl can tell the difference between what’s hot and what’s 
not. Guess which column you go under?
Sincerely,
The Slutty Freshman that would screw anyone but YOU.
 
To the kid who sits in front of me in TFM 430,
You’re fucking hot.  I don’t know if you’re single or even 
if you’re gay, but I can’t help but stare at you.  You sit in 
the second row from the top, a few seats from the middle 
aisle, and I’m just over your left shoulder.  I want you.
 
Alixis aka the assassin considering how many guys 
you’ve slept with. I really don’t know how the he’ll you 
got into state, you could sleep your way there I suppose. I 
hate your fake eyelashes who the fuck wears them on top 
and bottom idiot. And hopefully you don’t spread your 
whoreism to anyone here at sdsu get the fuck outta here.
 
 Hey guy in Precal! Get a clue, I think you’re cute! – ykw
 
to the fucking hot ass azn girl with the neck tat in all my 
mktg classes. plese talk to me so i can market you onto 
my dick and give you the ride of a lifetime. i want you, 
the white guy who stares at you and fantazies about you 
every day.
 
Seth from ZBT - you are such a fucking tool! Are you 
so pathetic that you have to make out with passed out 
chicks, or are you just really that desperate? Is your penis 
really that small?
 
 Don’t you wish your girlfriend was hot like me?
 
 rob okeefe, did i really see you’re in fratmanners? i guess 
it was polite of you to ask me if i had anything before we 
hooked up so the girl that took my place 15 minutes later 
had a bit more of a fair shot at staying clean. although a 
thank you after that pity hook up might have been nice
 
 Cudas rule, Camaros suck (unless it’s first generation 
‘67-69 where they had 6.5 L engines). Even then the 
1970 Cuda with a Hemi beats it out by .5 L and even 
without a Hemi, a Cuda can still haul a 6.3 L V8 engine. 
Face it Muffin Butt, a Cuda can beat your precious Ca-
maro. And if I can’t get me a Cuda, I’ll decide to smoke 
your precious Camaro with a Corvette. It will be on like 
motherf-ing donkey kong sucka! 
 
 JAZMYNE THOMAS.
You are the NASTIEST little slut at state!
First of all you are BLACK get that blonde shit out of 
your hair. Second you HAVE a boyfriend, his name is 
ERIC ANDERSON just in case you forgot in between 
fucking that other ERIC thats ALWAYS at your apart-
ment. Ya its not really a secret that you are a nasty des-
perate whore. Im sure he told you the same thing he tells 
every little girl at this school, that you are beautiful and 
he aint talking to no one else like that... haha good joke. 
Its bad enough he is stupid as hell but you fuck him. So 
you know he does the same thing with like 5 other girls 
congrats now I bet you feel really special!
P.S. You should probs get STD tested before your boy-
friend figures it out :]
See you around girlie!
 

MIKE -- i love your incredibly small (inguinal) cock.  I 
am so sorry we didn’t work out.  You can come over next 
week and pick up your blow up doll and rabbit.
       -your ex boy toy
 
to FAT bitches,
YOUR FAT....ACCEPT IT...dont try to walk around in 
clothes that dont fit. your not skinny, actually your all fat 
as FUCK, and just cuz you join a sorority *cough* KD 
*cough* wont make things any better. we have a great 
facility here at SDSU called the ARC...i suggest you go 
there....or maybe sort more blow.
-student that once remembered SDSU once had nothing 
but beautiful women. 
 
Dear kimmy koch,
you dont know me but we are friends on facebook and i 
see you all the time at the arc. i just gotta say you have 
the most amazing ass i have eva seen. i wanna rip those 
sexy black spandex off your bangin bod with my teeth! 
give me a chance blue eyes?
yours truly,
Drooling Dan
 
dear nasty ass ginger girl with the shit colored honda who 
decided to steal my parking spot - oh yes, i remembered 
your ugly face and your ugly car, and you bet next time i 
come across it in ps4 on thursdays at 930 i’m gonna slash 
your tires. plus you’re an ugly redhead. have fun parking 
the rest of the semester :)
 
Is SDSU the rape college of the world? I feel like it has 
more STD’s and more sexual assaults than prison.
 
To the woman who brings her ugly Ass-chihuahua with 
her in the brown Louis-Vuitton Bag,
Seriously? SERIOUSLY!? Does that mutt need to go 
everywhere with you!? Does it NEED to be in class and 
take up it’s own desk?! Does it REALLY need to be in 
the quiet areas of the library? It’s a FUCKING DOG! It 
barks, pees, and stinks why the HELL do you bring a dog 
to school! BTW Everyone knows you can understand 
English so please stop trying to pretend that “oh...I’m 
from another country I don’t understand English what is 
this dog you say?”
 
 We spit at Sigma Nu every time we walk by.  Fuck those 
guys, they can eat a duffle bag of dicks.
 
ALPHA FUCKING PHI...you girls are hot and surpris-
ingly smart, two of you are in my calc class and now i 
wish i was in a fucking frat even aepi just so i could see 
you girls every weekend..maybe i will
-        the guy who loves alpha phiizies
 
Hey GingerFuck in my Philosophy 110 class.. honestly 
NOONE thinks your funny and id rather hear the sound 
of a cat being strangled then the annoying shit you blast 
out of your iPhone before class everyday. Honestly shut 
the fuck up or pretty soon your face is gonna be as red as 
your neck you fucking hillbilly!
 sincerely,
THE ENTIRE FUCKING CLASS

attention koala staff member in ME350: you’re a fuckin 
square man, why do you interrupt the professor to take 
lame stabs at the words he mispronounces. you dress 
like a weirdo sometimes and you annoy the fuck out 
everyone. nobody likes you, the people who pretend to 
like you are fuckin losers to begin with, and we would all 
appreciate it if you stopped being a bitch. get 

Dear those delta zeta bitches who sit behind me in my 
psy 365 class please shut the fuck up so I can pay atten-
tion to the lecture please.
Ode to Chad Lowell’s Left Testicle:
Oh testi, oh i do love to rub you on my breasticle
you happen to be my favorite testicle
you make me cream like a coffe machine
if i tickle you the right way your pickle gets juicy
your blanket of public hair makes me scream
i like the way you tickle my cheek
i’d let you sail the boat of my heart
your wrinkles and texture inspire my art
the way you sway and the way you move
make my knees feel weak and my stomach groove
my pussy melts with pleasure when you slip into my 
mouth
i want to take you more down south
my aching labias earn to feel you more
don’t mind my little pussy sore.

Yo everybody come chill with me
This is the douche mother fucker form SAE

I may look like a fag wearing my purple tie
But I got an std, under my fly
It burns like a bitch when I take a leak
And I can give it to you any night oâ€™ the week
I got a tight ass tat up and down my lat 
Im so fucking gay that I joined a frat 
I never get girls cause im such a queer 
So I spend all my moneyâ€™s on weed and beer 
So all you whores come n chill with me 
And all my frat boys down at SAE
author-cody, michael, timbo

Dear Frat Douches,
I would just like to tell you all how much i hate 99 per-
cent of you all. you are all butt ass ugly and in real life i 
would never give you a second look. the only reason i am 
nice to you is because i want to drink your alcohol and 
dance at your parties. if you weren’t in a frat anymore i 
would never talk to you again. ahahaha. its so backwards 
that we have to ask you to let us in and tell you what 
sorority we are in when you ugly mother fuckers should 
be begging us to come in.
sincerely, your favorite alpha phi. <3
btw i will be at your party this weekend yayy.
hating every last one of you. :)

Get a life.  The only reason why you guys want the koala 
banned is because all the shit talking is about you, maybe 
you should all stop being so annoying or slutty and it 
wouldnt give people a reason to write about you.  So 
either accept the fact that your an annoying whore and 
laugh about yourself reading the koala, or stop being so 
easy.  The koala is waaaay better then the stupid daily 
aztec. I look forward to reading the koala everytime it 
comes out. 
Love, 
Koala Fan

always knew schofield was a nazi...

Dead Daily Aztec, 
I line my snake’s cage with your free paper so she can 
shit all over you. thanks!

Pick up your fucking dishes you lazy piece of shit. I’m 
not your mother, nor housemaid. Act your age... not your 
shoe size.

PERSONAL POETRY!
Ode to Laura Schofield: (aka Please Get a Tampon)

Like a pathetic little girl
You live in a fantasy world

where you always get your way.
Well guess what, cumbubble,

You’re stirring up more trouble
than The Koala has to this day.

Therefore, I’ve got some shit to say:

It’s truly beyond my comprehension
how you’ve twisted your obsession

to contradict your entire goal.
Since is it not true
that you have to

read the paper to have it take a toll
on how bloody they make your asshole?

Go talk to their advertisers
among other AS advisors

only to lose at your own game.
They’ve seen this all comin’,

and just like a woman,
you’d rather place the blame

for your hooker ways and shame.

If vengeance is what you want,
then vengeance you’ll get, cunt,

armed to the brim with paper shredders.
It’s quite hard to admit

that irony’s a bitch,
when The Aztec doesn’t make you look better

or make your ragged twat any wetter.

Whether with pitchforks and torches,
or gangs of monkeyporches,

your hate can never be amended.
For The Koala will always live on,

fucking your free speech mouth strong
until they feel fully commended.
Or end up once again suspended.

Dumb bitch.
Love, PETA
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Nig Nig Nig nig nig Nig nig

Niggalodeon

2:00 pm

2:30 pm

3:00 pm

3:30 pm

4:00 pm

4:30 pm

5:00 pm

5:30 pm

As if Nick hasn’t destroyed our treasured child-
hood cartoon memories enough with “Rugrats: 
All grown up” and “As told by Ginger” it looks like 
they’re planning on launching a new afterschool 
programming schedule for Mondays through Fri-
days.  This time its targeted at our favorite minor-
ity, Black People.  The new programming block 
called “Niggalodeon” seeks to build on the previ-
ous token black characters from yesteryear.  Ever 
since Obama took office, things are changing.

Yo’ Arnold
In the series premiere, Gerald Johanssen quits playin’ second wing to 
that punk-ass bitch, Arnold. After Football Head’s stomach says “hello” 
to the business end of Gerald’s shiv, the new Mack Daddy of Sunset 
Arms Boarding Facility handles his bid-nass accordingly. Settin’ the 
building up as Hillwood’s top proprietor of hoe and stripitorial services, 
Pimpnasty Johanssen makes Helga Pataki his bottom bitch.

Are You Afraid of the Dark People?
Be ready to shit your apple-bottoms, because this week’s frightening 
episode tells the tail of a world where welfare has been eliminated, and 
Tyler Perry doesn’t exist. In this world, everyone is required to wear 
deodorant. Failure to do so is punishable by death. Teenager Tyrone 
sees a young ghostly white girl appear in his room one night, who offers 
to help him escape the painful world he lives in, but takes it back after 
Tyrone rapes her.

Mugrats
This week, the father-less babies, Tom Tom, Chuck-E, Angeliqua, as 
well as Phil & Lil’ Kim, get themselves into another wack adventure. 
When Tom-Tom jacks a Reptar Wagon from some punk, the gang is on a 
run from the 5-0. With nothing but a squirt-gat, a 40 oz. o’ Milk, and the 
biggest nuts dis’ side of the playpen, it’s up to them to get home before 
naptime.

Roscoe’s Urban Life
Roscoe and Heffer fuck shit up.

Ren and Pimpy
Ren, still struggling with his crippling crack addiction, jacks Pimpy’s 
priceless first edition Jordan’s in order to sell them for a fix. It is then up 
to Pimpy to relay a firm backhand to Ren’s tweekin’ ass. Provin’ once 
again that if a niggas’ gonna jack, then a nigga gets wacked. This is all 
done while Ren and Pimpy are nekked.

Aaahh! Keepin’ It Real Monsters!
The real monster is the white devil oppression that has for so long kept 
the negro people from reaching the promised land! Rise up my brothers 
and sisters! We shall for no longer choke on the sands of secondary citi-
zenship, but will ride the waves of glory and equality! Free at last! Who 
cares? This show fucking sucked anyway.

Kenan and Kel
Same old. Same old. Only now, Kel loves GRAPE soda.

Thug
In Part II of last week’s episode, Thug finishes runnin’ his game on Patti 
No-Mayonnaise, sippin’ that fine shit Cristal that he ain’t used to buyin’, 
and feedin’ her that dem nuts. Aftwards, his best friend, Skeet-Skeet-
Skeeter, takes sloppy seconds. It’s not over, as Thug must embody his 
alter ego, Crow-Man, in order to defeat his arch nemesis White Klotzl.
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Halloween is upon us like a sudden herpes outbreak, and speaking of her-
pes, lets fuck! Old Hallow’s Eve style! But this is dangerous ground, folks. Pre-
cautions must be taken if you are to succeed in your spooktacular sex romp 
with the undead you need to know the whats what. Koala advice is as follows:

VAMPIRES
Prep: You’re gonna need a full night 
free and lots of stamina. They’re im-
mortal after all. So don’t forget to eat 
your Wheaties.
 
Pros: If True Blood, Twilight, and all 
that other shit have taught us any-
thing, it’s that vampires are a really 
good lay. From what I hear, they 
pump like an oil drill, and suck like 
a… well yeah. Plus for you ladies, 
you can fuck them on your period no 
problem! And for you guys, check 
this shit out!

Oh yeah! Go-go Gadget cum!

Cons: They’re kinda prone to vis-
cious murder. I mean, I always want 
a sandwich after I finish. They want 
your fuckin’ blood.

Execution: You’re gonna want dress 
elegantly and leave your window 
open on a moonlit night. They’ll be 
comin’ right for ya. It also helps if 
you’re British. Then just lay back 
and enjoy fucking a 500-year-old 
with the face of a 22-year-old.

WEREWOLVES
Prep: Ladies, you better put on some 
knee pads and grab a pillow because 
you’ll be rockin’ doggy style all 
night long.

Pros: Guys, guess what! Six titties!!!

Woof.

Cons: The hairiest of coochies this 
side of Alpha Phi.

Execution: Ladies, have you ever 
met a new dog while you’re junk 
wasn’t particularly it’s cleanest, and 
the little fucker just wouldn’t stop 
sniffing you? Works the same with 
attracting a lycan.  Guys, you pretty 
much have to make a howling noise 

and you got it in the bag. Girls are 
that stupid and easy no matter what 
species.

ZOMBIES
Prep: For the love of big nipples, 
wear a goddamn condom! If a black 
guy can give you AIDS, a zombie 
can definitely give you the plague 
and shit. 9 times out of 10 zombie 
outbreaks are caused from a virus 
anyway.
 
Pros: They make a lot of moaning 
noise in bed.

Cons:Some of them are so broken 
down that it’s like plowing your own 
grandma. Wait, on second thought….

Oh, Nana. You dirty bitch.

Execution: Much like your common 
Alpha Phi, zombies are brainless, 
crusty, smelly, and seem to have 
trouble walking straight. So treat ac-
cordingly.

GHOSTS
Prep: You’ll need to hire a priest, 
a gypsie, Jennifer Love Hewitt, or 
Haley Joel Osment for guidance. 
You’ll otherwise have no idea where 
to stick it.

Pros: Can you imagine what it would 
be like to fuck the immortal spirit of 
Joan of Arc, Abe Lincoln, Marie An-
toinette, or Socrates? No you can’t. 
Because your mind cannot compre-
hend such bliss.

 Ladies, consider your panties wet-
ted.

Cons: It’s kinda hard to get them to 
leave your house afterwards, espe-
cially if you live on top of a burial 
ground like me.
Execution:Hitting on a phantom 
fuck is no harder than buying a Quiji 
board. And the best part is, they 
LOVE to do it on camera. From the 
right perspective, Paranormal Activ-
ity is the best amateur porn ever.

HOW to FUCK YOUR 
HALLOWEEN GHOULSPB Entertainment

*Like to get shit-faced, hammered, wasted, and/or drunk in PB? 
*Don’t want to Drive?

Get your tickets at California Kebab for VIP En-
trance into Tavern, Typhoon, PB Bar and Grill, 
Moondoggies, and Bar West! Find us online at 
 www.pbentertainment.com
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Mike-a-Palooza at Chalita Manner

It was a typical Saturday night, nerves run-
ning high as we awaited the hour of severe 
alcohol binging, anxious to start our party 
phase. My friends and I got word of a party 
going on at a mutual friend’s place. His room-
mate, Mike, was celebrating his birthday and 
we were ready to punish our dying livers with 
lots of beverages. At 11:36 we arrived at the 
huge 5 bedroom house, with an even bigger 

garage holding 2 
beer pong tables 
and a bumping 
stereo system, 
the typical col-
lege party, mu-
sic, tequila, beer 
and reefer. Also 
in attendance, a 
professional ex-
otic dancer.  She 
was nice enough 
to give the birth-

day boy an entertaining and erotic lap dance 
show. After the bit of rubbing, she preceded  
to pull the belt from his pants and bend him 
over, executing 3 mighty b-day spanks. To 
be honest, I’m not really sure who enjoyed 
it more. Later, the party carried on as any 
other, laughing, stumbling, and boning. The 
party started to dissipate slowly towards 3 
am. Refueling the energy of the party, was an 
incident that led to law enforecement’s de-
lightful presence. A lady friend of one of the 
residents got flustered after an enemy room-
mate provoked her anger. She threw an open, 
full beer can at her taunter’s face, which 
ended up cutting under his eye. Enraged, he 
followed her to the room and screamed that 
he was calling the cops. Tears and yelling led 
to the girl driving away, while the roommate 
still blew off steam. After viewing the rather 
exciting event, I raided the fridge and made a 
quesadilla. Nothin like a bitch trippin’ to fill 
my appetite. Overall it was a pretty fun party, 
with the exception of the splurt of drunken 
rage. The numbers were small, but the peo-
ple were friendly. I give this party a 3 out of 5 
pieces of food I stole from that fridge to make 
the most satisfying Mexican sensation I’ve 
gotten in me in a while (No offense Carlos).

 
The Party that Never Happened

Afer having lived in my new house for a cou-
ple of weeks, I decided it was time to break in 
the new place and throw a party to see all my 
friends. Booze was purchased, a DJ was booked, 
and the word was spread. We had ourselves a 
party in the making. At about 8:30, I stepped out 
of the shower to be greeted by guests who were 

here for the party claiming they were invited by 
somebody that nobody had heard of. Shocked 
that people had already started arriving, I quick-
ly started to get my drink on in hopes of being 
plastered before everyone else showed up and 
drank all my burrs. About an hour later, Sketch 
Ganglez had arrived and started spinning house 
jams for the small crowd of people who were 
already here. The party then commenced with 
the usual beer pong in the backyard, girls taking 
shots in the kitchen, and abnormally weird danc-
ing by my fellow roommates. Soon after this I 
proceeded outside to grab another beer only to 
return inside to two San Diego County Sheriffs. 
Oh no the cops are here...... Everyone over the 
age of 21 was allowed to leave while everyone 
under the legal drinking age was breathalized in 
the living room. After an hour of MIC’s being 
issued, my roommates and I received a warn-
ing from the police. Shocked that we did not 
receive a fine, we migrated up to another par-
ty that we had heard about. Soon after we got 
there we realized it was nothing but douche-
bags and the basketball team fighting. Cool shit 
bro. I give both parties a 0 out 5 for the amount 
of people who passed the breathalyzer test.

Gym Class Heroes

In an attempt to broaden my cultural horizons and 
change it up from my normal weekend debauch-
ery of sucking dick and blowing yay, I decided 
to mosey on over to campus  for the Gym Class 
Heroes concert.  Using my impeccable persua-
sion skills, stunning good looks, and a little help 
from my V.I.P. ticket, I made my way through 
the crowd until I was 4 rows from the stage, sur-
rounded by people I recognized as the ultimate 
cynics of this fine publication: A.S.  I ignored 
this drawback and went on to jam out to the DJ 
who was opening.  Couldn’t tell ya his name, but 
regardless, he was pretty sick.  Finally, after what 
seemed like hours of waiting, only magnified by 
the fact that I was stone cold sober and every-
one sitting behind me in general admission was 
grinding up on each other in their drunken and 
drug induced stupors, Gym Class Heroes took 
the stage and the crowd went... well actually the 
crowd stayed pretty tame.  How excited can you 
get for a band 
that was never 
really THAT 
big to be-
gin with who 
hasn’t come 
out with any-
thing in two 
years?  Nev-
ertheless, they rocked the stage and took my 
hammered peers by storm.  The V.I.P. section, 
no longer standing for “very important people” 
but “very inebriated persons”, was moving, no, 
STUMBLING as a conjoined mess.  But I will 
give it to them, they didn’t dare leave a man be-
hind as they clung together for dear life while 
Travie McCoy informed us that he just can’t 

keep his hands out of that ol’ cookie jar.  In case 
you couldn’t already tell, it was a bit difficult to 
fully enjoy the concert when I was too concerned 
with which esteemed member of SDSU’s dis-
Associated Students was going to topple over 
onto me next.  I thought this, as well as all the 
other Aztec Night’s events, was supposed to be 
“substance free,” A.S.?  I give this concert a 7 
out of the 2 dozen blitzed A.S. members in at-
tendance that night.  Congrats, A.S. We’re not as 
different as I thought.

 
Montezuma Party Crawl

Last Saturday as I was leaving my alcohol vendor 
of choice, Food4Less (aka only place that takes 
my fake), I was faced with a mean omen in the 
parking lot: The 5-0. I scurried past the cops with 
my head down as not to lose the precious liquor 
I was supplying for the party off Campanile Way 
and got my ass outta there. However, while driv-
ing from University to Montezuma I passed five 
different cop cars... five!! You’d think Operation 
Sudden Fall round two was on the way or some-
thing. I got to the party, made myself a drink, and 
after one sip there was pounding on the door. I 
look out the window to see 7 police cars (well, 
technically three. We all know the SDSU police 
are a joke). I snuck out the back (with all the 
booze, of course) and stealthily avoided an MIC. 
The 50 other underage drinkers there weren’t so 
lucky, though. I crept through the alley and end-
ed up at a party on Mary Lane (pretty sure it was 
the same AS house I grinded with Ignacio Prado 
at last year too... hey guys!!!!!!!!!) Not even 15 
minutes passed and that place was as busted as 
Laura Schofield. The pigs were out, that was for 
damn sure. So, my friends and I figured we had 

best take these 
unfortunate oc-
currences as a 
sign. Since the 
PoPo were roll-
ing every party 
we went to, we 
were gonna roll 
too! So we hit 
up my sketchy 

friend at Ralph’s and got a few friendly little pills. 
The night transcended into a state of euphoria 
and a sea of Patron (stolen by yours truly from 
a random kickback at Penthouse.We were up til 
3pm and able to make last call at Daily Grind! 
All in all, this eventful evening that caused way 
too much traveling got 1 out of the 3 words I 
have left to say: 

Koala Party Reviews
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VIRAL INFECTION: 
     Strutting Leo

Strutting Leo (also known as “Leonardo DiHapprio”) is a 
photoshopped exploitable that uses an image taken of Leon-
ardo DiCaprio during the filming of Christopher Nolan’s 
“Inception”. The original image is of DiCaprio doing a jolly 
strut down a street, its has been photo shopped into several 
scenes that usually depict a catastrophe or something terrible 
happening.


